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Abstract-Albite flames result from the replacement of K-feldspar by albite through alkali exchange. In flame 
perthites from deformed granites within the Grenville Front Tectonic Zone, replacement is driven by retrograde 
breakdown of plagioclase and hydration of K-feldspar. Within the strain fabric of the host rock, albite flames 
preferentially form subparallel to the inferred maximum compression direction and also develop at high-stress 
points such as grain-to-grain contacts. Flame tips are generally parallel to the ‘normal’ perthite crystallographic 
direction, i.e. the Murchison plane, which is the orientation of the plane of minimum crystallographic lattice misfit 
between the albite and K-feldspar. 

We propose that the morphology of an albite flame is controlled by the coherent propagation of its tip into the K- 
feldspar crystal lattice, and that the orientation of the flames with respect to the rock fabric is controlled by the 
differential stress imposed during metamorphism. This type. of replacement requires dry conditions in which there 
would be inefficient dissolution-reprecipitation along completely incoherent interfaces (normal replacement), and 
increased strength of feldspar. Under these conditions coherency is maintained to avoid a very large kinetic barrier. 

The differences in lattice misfit along the Murchison plane between K-feldspar and albite requires either high 
elastic strain energy (ifthe fit is coherent), or lattice dislocation energy (if the fit is semi-coherent). Such energy might 
be expected to inhibit the replacement growth of albite lamellae in a host feldspar. However, compression parallel to 
the Murchison plane reduces the lattice misfit along the compression direction. This results (1) in an increase in the 
Helmholtz free energy of the K-feldspar, and (2) in a reduction in the Helmholtz energy of the albite lamellae or of 
the semi-coherent interface. Thus, albite replacement allows a decrease in net free energy without the destruction of 
the alumino-silicate framework and is therefore favoured under conditions of high differential stress. Since flame 
growth is controlled by the imposed differential stress and not by strain in the host rock, flame perthite has potential 
as a palaeostress-direction indicator. Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd 

INTRODUCTION 

Flame perthite (Fig. 1) is one of many morphologies of 
K-feldspar and albite intergrowths, but differs from most 
other perthite morphologies in that it is generally found 
in deformed quartzo-feldspathic rocks (e.g. Debat et al. 
1978, Passchier 1982, Stel 1986). The origin of flame 
perthite has been attributed to various processes includ- 
ing exsolution (e.g. Passchier 1982), replacement (e.g. 
Smithson 1963) and open space filling (Debat et al. 1978). 
Debat et al. (1978) also noted that albite lamellae had 
apparently formed parallel to the inferred direction of 
maximum compressive stress during shearing of the host 
K-feldspar, and concluded that the flames must have 
developed as albite filled tension gashes. Pryer et al. 
(1995) have demonstrated this same relationship between 
the flame orientation and maximum stress direction, but 
Pryer & Robin (1995) have shown, on the basis of 
microprobe analyses and mineral equilibria, that flame 
perthite has a replacement origin. In the rocks we have 
examined, replacement was an exchange reaction driven 
by two retrograde reactions: saussuritization of calcic 
plagioclase, and hydration of K-feldspar. 

In addition to the preferred orientation relative to the 
host-rock fabric, flames also have a specific crystal- 
lographic relationship with the K-feldspar host. The 
albite and the K-feldspar share the same crystallographic 
lattice orientation (Pryer er al. 1995), and the crystal- 

*Present address: Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian 
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lographic plane defined by the tips of the flames coincides 
with that of cryptoperthite and many other perthites of 
exsolution origin. 

In this paper, we propose a mechanism for flame 
growth which accounts for: (1) the morphology of the 
flames, (2) their orientation within the K-feldspar crystal 
structure and (3) their orientation with respect to the rock 
fabric. The model for the flame morphology and crystal- 
lographic orientation expands on a suggestion by Smith 
(1974, p.177) which was based on the observations of 
Petrovic (1973), in which the tip of a wedge-shaped albite 
replacement front retains coherency as it moves through 
the K-feldspar lattice. The orientation of flames with 
respect to the rock fabric is controlled by the externally 
imposed compressive stress, reducing the lattice dimen- 
sions in the K-feldspar thereby reducing the coherency 
stress in the albite. Since flame perthites have the same 
crystallographic relationship as cryptoperthites, it is 
useful here to review the phenomenology of crypto- 
perthites. 

Cryptoperthites 

Cryptoperthites (optically invisible, < 0.5 pm lamellae) 
have nearly parallel K-feldspar and albite lattices and 
approximately constant orientation of the intergrowth 
interface. The interface orientation was first determined 
optically for moonstones by Boggild (1924), and later 
confirmed by X-ray studies (Laves 1952, Smith 1961) and 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The interface 
orientation is generally parallel to an irrational crystal- 
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lographic plane between (601) and (801) but the 
orientation may vary depending on composition (Brown 
& Willaime 1974). The perthite plane is commonly 
referred to as the Murchison plane (Smith 1974, after a 
variety of moonstone described as murchisonite in 1828). 

X-ray analysis (Smith 1961) and TEM show that in 
most cryptoperthites the interfaces are coherent (e.g. 
Aberdam 1965, Gandais et al. 1974, Robin 1974, Brown 
& Parsons 1984) meaning that the two phases maintain 
continuity of their lattices along the interface (Fig. 2, 
Yund 1983). Coherency imposes anomalous lattice 
parameters in both host and lamellae and it thus requires 
that there be large internal stresses* in order to maintain 
these parameters. Smith (1961) noted that this preferred 
interface orientation is that for which the misfit between 
the lattices is minimum. Therefore, the cryptoperthite 
orientation has a total elastic strain energy (i.e. the 
combined strain energy of both the albite and K-feldspar 
lattices) which is a minimum (Willaime et al. 1973, Robin 
1974). 

The elastic strain energy due to coherency is signifi- 
cant, even in the minimum energy orientation. In 
particular, for a very small proportion of pure albite 
lamellae within a microcline (Or&, the tensile stress 
within the albite will be 2.0 GPa parallel to the b-axis and 
0.9 GPa along a direction orthogonal to b, within the 
lamella. If the lamella are in orthoclase the stresses are 2.3 
and 0.6 GPa, respectively (Appendix B). The correspond- 
ing elastic strain energy is ca. 2 kJ mole-’ of albite. 
Coherent cryptoperthite lamellae are thus metastable. 
They only form during relatively rapid exsolution 
because of the resistance to long-range diffusion of Na 
and K, or to the formation of an incoherent boundary 
within the crystal does not permit incoherent growth. 
Whenever kinetically possible, lamellae lose coherency to 
yield unstrained phases. 

Loss of coherency 

Prior to the experimental observations of coherency, 
Bollmann & Nissen (1968) had noted that the orientation 
of cryptoperthite lamellae could be explained as the 
orientation which minimised the energy of misfit lattice 
dislocations located along the interfaces between semi- 
coherent lamellae. This is because both the coherency and 
the semi-coherency models determine the direction of the 
minimum difference in repeat distances along the inter- 
face. For a coherent interface, the surface energy is 
negligible compared to the elastic strain energy, and 
therefore the additional energy of a coherent lamella is 
proportional to its volume. On the other hand, the 
additional energy of a semi-coherent lamella is propor- 
tional to its surface area. This contrast forms the basis of 
the qualitative explanations for the loss of coherency of 

*Note that the convention used in this paper is that stresses and 
strains within the crystals are negative for compression and positive for 
extension. This is done so that a decrease in lattice spacing equates to a 
negative strain. Externally imposed tectonic stresses are expressed in the 
usual convention with compressive stress being positive. In Appendix 
B, the sign of the external stress is reversed in the calculations. 

exsolution lamellae as they become wide (Yund 1983). 
But, as discussed by Brown & Parsons (1984) the 
dislocations in lamellar interfaces of microperthites are 
rare, and are apparently controlled by the overall 
composition of the alkali feldspar. Thus, the presence of 
dislocations cannot necessarily be assumed. Dislocations 
have been found in lamellae of K-feldspar with bulk 
compositions greater than 60-70% Or (Gandais et al. 
1974, Brown & Parsons 1983) and in ternary meso- 
perthite with high An contents (Brown & Parsons 1984). 

Coherent replacement in flame perthite 

Pryer et al. (1995) show that the crystallographic 
relationship between the albite flames and the surround- 
ing K-feldspar is similar to some cryptoperthites: (1) the 
crystallographic orientation of the albite is the same as 
that of the K-feldspar; and (2) the orientation of the 
interface near the flame tips is the Murchison plane. 
Thus, the development of the flame perthite must be 
controlled by lattice misfit. But flame perthites form by 
replacement, not by exsolution (Pryer & Robin 1995). 
Coherent replacement would appear to be unlikely: why 
would the albite component choose to form a coherent 
(or semi-coherent) lamella in a K-feldspar at the 
thermodynamic cost of 2 kJ mol-’ rather than forming 
unstrained albite at the periphery of the K-feldspar? 

The orientation of the lamellae with respect to the rock 
fabric indicates that they formed approximately parallel 
to the inferred direction of the maximum principal 
compressive stress responsible for that fabric (Pryer et 

al. 1995). This observation suggests that the stress 
somehow assists flame growth and control flame orienta- 
tion. In the model presented here we propose that, within 
a crystal subjected to a differential stress, replacement can 
proceed along a coherent interface. 

Coherent replacement achieves minimal disruption of 
the bonds within the lattice by maintaining the Al-Si 
framework essentially intact. The ‘kinetic argument’ is 
thus the same as that for coherent exsolution: by avoiding 
the creation of a new incoherent (and therefore high 
energy) surface, replacement can occur faster and with a 
lower energy budget. However, as explained below, an 
appropriate external stress on the host crystal promotes 
coherent propagation of a flame tip. 

FIELD RELATIONS AND PETROGRAPHY 

The Grenville Front Tectonic Zone (GFTZ) is a 
crustal-scale reverse offset shear zone in which rocks of 
the Grenville Province have been thrust over rocks of the 
Southern, Superior, Nain and Churchill Provinces of the 
Canadian Shield (Wynne-Edwards 1972). The samples 
used in this study are from a section of the GFTZ, 20- 
30 km NE of Killarney in SW Ontario, Canada. Timing 
of metamorphism and cooling in the Killarney area has 
been determined by Haggart et al. (1993). 

In the sampled area, granitic protoliths have been 
deformed to varying bulk strains under metamorphic 
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I. Photomicrographs of flame perthite. Flame long axes trend subnormal to the foliation direction shown as sheai 
ws in the top right of each photo. (a) Well-rounded K-feldspar grain with a change in orientation in the middle of the 
ent by the change in extinction. Albite flames are well developed only in the top half of the grain. Albite also occurs at 
; in normal pressure-shadow locations (arrow). (b) Preferential flame development at high stress points along the 
ndary (long arrows) where feldspar grains in the matrix are in close contact to the host K-feldspar. Some 
:lopment also occurs at a fracture within the grain (black arrow). (c) Albite replacement along all grain bounda. 
acts with another feldspar grain. Flames also occur along fractures (black arrow). Flames may develop in orient 

other than the Murchison plane. Scale bar 0.25 mm, same for (a), (b) and (c). 
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K-feldspar albite coherent kterface Elastic stress due to coherency 

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic representation of the lattices of unstressed K-feldspar and albite. (b) Stressed lattices joined at a coherent 
interface parallel to (0 10). (c) The elastic stress (cu. l-2 GPa) required to maintain coherency shown in (b) is shared between the 

two phases. In the sign convention used, tension is positive and compression negative. 

grade ranging from sub-greenschist to upper amphibo- 
lite. Lithologies vary from moderately deformed 
quartzo-feldspathic gneisses to ultramylonites. This 
area has been described elsewhere (Pryer 1985, O’Don- 
nell 1986), and the feldspar microstructures and meta- 
morphic grade are discussed by Pryer (1993). An S-C 
fabric is well developed in the mylonitic rocks that form 
anastomosing, steeply dipping shear zones with the 
Grenvillian NE-trend. Between the shear zones, the 
extent of development of a penetrative foliation increases 
from NW to SE as metamorphic grade increases. Pryer 
(1993) has shown, on the basis of the presence of 
retrograde reaction products within the minerals that 
define the S-C fabric, that the mylonitisation of these 
rocks was synchronous with their retrograde meta- 
morphism. The distribution of flame perthite in this 
area is generally restricted to granitic rocks deformed at 
greenschist grade (Pryer 1993), and correlates with brittle 
deformation of feldspars. The width of this zone is 
approximately 2 km. 

In mylonites deformed at amphibolite grade within the 
GFTZ, flame perthite is rarely observed. However, 
myrmekite is ubiquitous on K-feldspar grain boundaries 
oriented parallel to the S-foliation, which is consistent 
with the observations of Vernon et al. (1983) and 
Simpson (1985). At medium-to-high metamorphic 
grade, myrmekite occupies the same position as flames 
of low-to-medium grade, and rarely, occur together. 

Extensive electron microprobe analyses show K- 
feldspar compositions to be uniform within each sample 
regardless of flame content at the lprn scale. Across the 
field area K-feldspar compositions vary from Or9o.3 at the 
highest grade occurrence of flames (oligoclase isograd) to 
0rg6.s at the lowest (Pryer & Robin 1995, Table 1). The 

Table 1. Elastic strain (EJ and stress (Oj; GPa) values for coherent 
perthite lamellae. 

Lowalbite-microcline Low albite-orthoclase High albite-sanidine* 

El 0.0158 
-52 -0.0140 
E3 -0.091 
s5 -0.0021 
Q2 - 1.990 
g3 -0.920 

*From Robin (1974). 

0.0150 0.0182 
-0.0168 -0.0162 
-0.0057 -0.0105 
-0.0028 -0.0024 

-2.338 -2.300 
-0.648 - 1.060 

composition of albite flames varies only from Ab9, to 
Ab9s (Table 2). In contrast, relict plagioclase grains are 
highly variable, commonly ranging from albite to 
andesine. 

Saussuritisation and sericitisation in plagioclase grains 
is ubiquitous. Those samples with the most extensive 
flame development also contain the most extensive 
alteration of plagioclase. Sericitisation in K-feldspar is 
rarely observed, indicating that the K-feldspar is not 
undergoing a hydration reaction in situ. Pryer & Robin 
(1995) conclude that albite flame growth in the K- 
feldspar in these rocks is the result of an exchange 
reaction within the K-feldspar: Na is released by the 
breakdown of plagioclase, and K consumed by the 
growing muscovite (as sericite) within the plagioclase 
(Fig. 3). Growth of sericite within the plagioclase implies 
mobility of K and Na relative to Al. 

Using an initial plagioclase composition of Anzo, the 
overall reaction can be summarised as: 

20 oligoclase + lK-feldspar + 2H20 

= 2 zoisite + muscovite + 2quartz 

+ 15 albiteplagioclase + 1 albitee,,, 

but, within the alkali feldspar, the reaction is: 

plagioclase + 0.5Na20 + lK-feldspar 

(1) 

= 1 albiten,,, + 0.5K20-sericite. (2) 

This model does not require any Al-Si exchange. 
Na20, K20, and Hz0 are the only components that 
must migrate between grains, allowing A1203 and SiO2 to 
remain within the altering plagioclase grain. 

The temperature and extent of replacement depends on 
when, and how much, water infiltrates the rock. The 
aqueous fluid pressure may have been significantly lower 
than lithostatic pressure during flame growth (see 
discussion in Pryer & Robin 1995). 

FLAME DISTRIBUTION AND ORIENTATION 

Albite flames most commonly extend inward from K- 
feldspar grain boundaries (Figs. la 8z b), internal 
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Table 2. Elastic strain energy in kJ mol-‘; for compressive stress (4,i) in GPa 

f a* 0b = 0 c1,2* = 0.5 O,,Zb = 1.0 O,,jb = 0.5 U,,Jb = 1.0 q3* = 1.0 ql* = 0.5 CT,,,* = 1.0 
PC = 250 

Microcline 0 0 0.09 0.37 0.14 0.58 0.49 0.37 1.47 
0.2 0.07 0.31 0.73 0.32 0.84 0.74 0.36 1.39 
0.4 0.29 0.67 1.23 0.63 1.26 1.14 0.50 1.45 
0.6 0.65 1.18 1.88 1.09 1.82 1.69 0.78 1.65 
0.8 1.16 1.83 2.68 1.70 2.52 2.37 1.21 2.00 
I 1.81 2.62 3.62 2.45 3.37 3.21 1.79 2.50 

Albite 0 1.81 1.19 0.75 1.46 I .40 1.40 2.57 4.07 
0.2 1.16 0.68 0.38 0.91 0.95 0.92 1.84 3.26 
0.4 0.65 0.31 0.16 0.50 0.64 0.60 1.26 2.60 
0.6 0.29 0.10 0.08 0.24 0.47 0.42 0.82 2.08 
0.8 0.07 0.02 0.16 0.12 0.45 0.38 0.52 1.70 
1.0 0 0.09 0.37 0.14 0.57 0.49 0.37 1.47 

Total (FTC’.‘) (symmetic across f “* = 0.5) 0 0 0.09 0.37 0.14 0.58 0.49 0.37 1.47 
0.1 0.16 0.26 0.53 0.31 0.74 0.65 0.53 1.64 
0.2 0.29 0.38 0.66 0.43 0.86 0.78 0.66 1.76 
0.3 0.38 0.47 0.75 0.52 0.96 0.87 0.75 1.85 
0.4 0.43 0.53 0.80 0.58 1.01 0.92 0.80 1.91 
0.5 0.45 0.54 0.82 0.60 1.03 0.94 0.82 1.93 

All results calculated for atmospheric pressure, PC = 0.1 MPa (except column 7 where PC = 250 MPa), plus a directed external compressive 
stress c+. 

fractures and microfaults (Fig. lc). Flames taper within 
each grain and are generally widest at the grain 
boundaries or fractures from which they appear to 
emanate (Fig. 1). The density and size of flames varies 
within a grain as well as within a thin section. Flames may 
occur singly or in sets of parallel flames, and, rarely, more 
than one set may occur within a single grain (Fig. lc). 
Albite replacement also occurs in K-feldspar grains 
adjacent to sites where ‘pressure shadows’ normally 
form (Fig. la) and at contact points between feldspar 
grains (Figs. lb & c). 

The majority of K-feldspar grains in the samples 
examined are untwinned and assumed to be orthoclase 
since very Or-rich K-feldspars with no obvious twinning, 

Fig. 3. Sketch showing some of the reaction products and proposed ion 
exchange in the hydration reaction: plag + Ksp + Hz0 = ep + mus + 

qt.7 + ab. Inferred external stress axes are also shown. 

such as the ones observed in this study, tend to be 
orthoclase rather than microcline (Brown & Parsons 
1984). But some perthite grains do display microcline 
twinning. Because of the low frequency of grains with 
optically visible twins, it was not possible to determine 
whether flames developed more frequently in microcline 
or orthoclase. Flames are developed in both. 

Within any sample of quartzo-feldspathic mylonite 
not all K-feldspar grains contain flames. Some grains 
may exhibit more than 50% replacement by albite while 
others show none. For simplicity, we refer to all grains as 
perthitic even though, Sense stricto, some would be 
antiperthitic. The variability in amount of replacement 
from one K-feldspar grain to the next, within a sample, 
and the preferred orientation of the flames relative to the 
host-rock fabric indicates both crystallographic and 
grain orientation control over flame development. 

Orientation ofjlames within K-feldspar grains 

Pryer et al. (1995) have measured the preferred 
orientation of flames within perthitic grains using back 
scattered electron images and electron channelling 
patterns. The relationship in crystallographic orientation 
of the K-feldspar host and the albite flames is topotaxial. 
The orientation of host-flame interface for the thin, 
parallel-sided flame tips is essentially the same as that for 
cryptoperthites of exsolution origin, i.e. parallel to the b- 
axis and approximately 9” from the c-axis and 107” from 
a. Interfaces may vary in orientation by 20”-30” along the 
length of a flame where it widens away from the tip. Other 
orientations unrelated to the Murchison plane are found 
only in grains that contain multiple sets of flames. The 
relationship between the host and lamellae remains 
topotaxial for all flames regardless of the interface 
orientation. 
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Orientation offrames with respect to the host rock fabric 

The approximate distribution of the tectonic stress at 
the time of deformation can be inferred from the strain 
fabric in the mylonites. The well-developed lineation 
indicates the principal extension direction (X-axis of 
strain) and the normal to the planar fabric gives the 
principal shortening direction (Z-axis of strain). The 
asymmetry of the S-C fabric (Fig. 4) gives the sense of 
shear, and therefore, a crude approximation of the 
principal stress directions relative to the foliation. (For 
the rocks described here the orientation of the external 
stress can be inferred from the asymmetry in the rock 
fabric such that the direction of maximum principal 
stress (ai) is within the quadrant sub-normal to the S- 
foliation, between 0 and 90” from C.) 

Flame planes have a preferred orientation subnormal 
to the S-foliation (Fig. 4). Surfaces from which flames 
have grown are those subjected to high normal stress, 
typically subparallel to the S-foliation (Fig. la, see also 
Pryer 1993). The flames themselves trend perpendicular 
to these boundaries. Flames are also observed emanating 
from high-stress, point contacts between feldspars (Figs. 
lb & c). We infer from this relationship that the flames 
formed with their long dimension subparallel to the 
external maximum compressive stress direction (a!, 
where b denotes external bulk stress). 

C 

1 1 

Fig. 4. Two-dimensional distribution of long axes measured in thin 
section of all flames (n = 3222) (sample P231) relative to the foliations in 
the rock (inset). Flames have a strong preferred orientation subnormal 
to the S-foliation and subparallel to the inferred maximum compressive 
stress direction ((I,). The solid circle represents the value expected for an 
isotropic distribution: the dashed circles correspond to departures from 
that value that are considered statistically significant, ie. 1.80 (where 

cr = standard deviation). 

all data N=53 

(b) FP N=26 

Fig. 5. Orientation of normals to the Murchison plane in 53 feldspar 
grains shown in equal area projection relative to the C-planes in the host 
rock (XY-plane of strain) with shear sense indicated. X and Z are the 
maximum and minimum strain axes. (a) 27 Grains with little or no 
perthite (NP) lamellae have the Murchison plane badly oriented for 
flame growth. (b) 26 Grains with well developed flame perthite lamellae 
(FP) have a strong preferred orientation of the Murchison plane 
approximately 30” from C, subparallel to the inferred ot direction. 
Contours are 0, 2, 4 and 6~. Also shown on each net are the 3 

eigenvectors and principal planes. Data plotted using SpheriStat ” 

The crystallographic orientations of 52 grains were 
measured by SEM electron channelling patterns (Pryer et 
al. 1995). The Murchison plane was determined for each 
grain and plotted as a pole in Fig. 5. Figure 5(a) shows 
that grains with flames have a strong crystallographic 
preferred orientation of their Murchison plane with 
respect to the inferred external stress field. Specifically, 
their Murchison planes are preferentially parallel to the 
0i+r2 plane*. Grains without flames (Fig. 5b) show no 
such relationship with the external stress. In other words, 
grains oriented with their Murchison plane parallel to the 
maximum stress direction have well-developed flames, 
whereas grains in other orientations develop only minor 
or no flames except at point contacts with other grains. 
This relationship forms the basis of the model presented 
below, following a discussion of the potential magnitude 
of the external stresses involved. 

*The plunge in the maximum in Fig. 5(a) probably indicates that the 
section was not cut exactly parallel to the XZ-plane of strain (or the XZ- 
plane is not exactly parallel to 4). 
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EXTERNAL STRESSES ON FELDSPAR GRAINS 

The differential stress imposed on feldspars in the 
GFTZ at the time of deformation could have been 
anywhere from 0.3 to > 1 GPa. These values can be 
justified in several ways. Differential stress on the rock (as 
opposed to that on the feldspar crystals) can first be 
estimated by grain size palaeopiezometry on quartz, 
(quartz abundance is 20-30% by volume of the rocks 
studied). For samples hosting flame perthite, the differ- 
ential stresses range from 0.2 to 0.3 GPa (Appendix A). 

Although such stresses appear high, they are low 
compared to relevant estimates of the strength of the 
upper crust. Ranalli & Murphy (1987) estimated a stress 
profile in their C(c1) model lithosphere of “... continental 
convergence zones, such as, for instance the Tibetan 
Plateau...“, which is presumably applicable to the 
Grenville Front (e.g. Windley 1986). For the depth and 
temperature on that profile which corresponds to 
greenschist facies (25 km, 3OO”C), the differential stress 
((pi-g3), is between 0.2 and 0.5 GPa. Ranalli & Murphy 
(1987) assume that the top of the C(c1) model crust is 
relatively cool, with a hydrostatic pore fluid pressure, and 
its strength is therefore a pressure-dependent, but 
temperature- and strain-rate-independent brittle 
strength. 

Pore fluid pressure 

The assumption of a brittle crust with a fluid pressure 
less than lithostatic, as in the model crust above, may 
seem surprising in the present situation, in which the 
observed metamorphic rehydration reactions (Pryer & 
Robin 1995) imply that there be addition of water into the 
rock. But, even though the ingress of water over large 
distances (from metres to kilometres) through a rock 
requires connected porosity (since diffusive transfer is 
much too slow), this does not require that the fluid 
pressure be lithostatic or even hydrostatic. In brittle 
deformation experiments, the pressure in dilatant pores 
may in fact be negligible, and there is no reason in 
principle that the same could not be true in nature. As 
explained below, the fluid pressure during partial retro- 
grade metamorphism is not set by depth but buffered by 
the retrograde reactions themselves. 

In the present rocks, retrograde reactions have clearly 
not gone to completion. Also, the rare and irregular 
occurrence of twinning indicates that the K-feldspar has 
undergone limited conversion from orthoclase to micro- 
cline; surprising if the environment were water-rich 
(Brown & Parsons 1993). For any ‘undercooling’, i.e. 
when the temperature is below those of the oligoclase and 
K-feldspar-muscovite isograds for water-saturated con- 
ditions, the activity of water is buffered to less than water 
saturation. The actual fluid pressure would depend on the 
activity of water, and therefore on the amount of 
undercooling, and on the abundance of COz. There is 
no petrographic evidence for COz (e.g. carbonate) and no 
source of CO* is known in the vicinity. We therefore 

assume that fluid pressure in the open spaces is set by the 
activity of Hz0 (which is set by the amount of under- 
cooling relative to the reaction equilibria). For reaction 
(I), equilibrium temperature at HzO-saturation at a 
confining pressure, P, = 0.5 GPa, is 380°C (Pryer & 
Robin 1995). If water were to migrate into the rock at 
340°C i.e. an undercooling of 4O”C, its activity would be 
buffered around 0.35. Assuming a perfect gas, this 
translates into a fluid pressure equal to 35% of lithostatic, 
which is close to the hydrostatic pressure assumed by 
Ranalli & Murphy (1987). It is important to note that we 
do not presently know the temperature at which the water 
was introduced into the rock. The compositions of the 
albite and K-feldspar can only give an approximate 
equilibrium temperature due to (1) the steepness of the 
feldspar immiscibility curves at low temperatures and (2) 
uncertainty in the phase boundaries. In this case, field 
relationships tell us that the temperature was below 
equilibrium for reaction (1) but not by how much. So 
we cannot determine the actual fluid pressure. 

The above argument is of more general application 
than to the problem of flame perthites. It is developed 
here to point out that the evidence of ingress of water into 
the rock is not incompatible with fluid pressure less than 
lithostatic or hydrostatic, and therefore is not incompa- 
tible with high strength. 

Deformation mechanisms 

The deformation mechanisms in these rocks include 
brittle deformation of the feldspar, the transformation 
strain associated with the hydration reactions, and the 
ductile deformation of quartz. The fine-grained matrix 
wraps around feldspar porphyroclasts (e.g. see Pryer 
1993, Figs. 7d and 8a-c) clearly demonstrating that the 
feldspars are the strongest mineral in the rock. 

The low flow stress of quartz relative to feldspar, 
combined with the high abundance of quartz, would 
allow the rock to deform in a ductile manner and at a 
higher strain rate than would a rock composed purely of 
feldspar (e.g. Handy 1994 and references therein). At 
temperatures typical of greenschist facies metamorph- 
ism, quartz deforms plastically and recovers by climb- 
accommodated dislocation creep while feldspar remains 
hard and strong (e.g. Tullis & Yund 1977, Tullis et al. 
1979, Sacerdoti et al. 1980, Fitz Gerald & Sttinitz 1993, 
Table 1). For example, in experiments at a strain rate of 
-1o-5 s-l, and at 400°C a plagioclase feldspar 
aggregate can support differential stresses from 1.25 
GPa for pressures equivalent to depths of 12-14 km to 
1.9 GPa for pressures equivalent to 25-30 km (Tullis & 
Yund 1992). At T < 6OO”C, glide dislocations do not form 
in feldspars (Tullis & Yund 1992). Under similar 
experimental conditions, potassium feldspars exhibit 
strengths comparable to plagioclase (Willaime et al. 
1979). 

The differential stress would vary from one feldspar 
grain to the next, and even within a single grain, would 
not be constant during deformation. The local differen- 
tial stress within feldspar grains would be greater than 
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that given by quartz palaeopiezometry or by using the 
estimate for crustal strength of Ranalli & Murphy (1987). 
Differential stresses in excess of 0.5 GPa could easily have 
existed at stress concentration points such as contacts 
between grains, and the tips of cracks or flames. The 
petrographic evidence of their brittle deformation sug- 
gests that the shear strength of the feldspars was reached 
in these rocks, and argues that locally differential stresses 
could have exceeded 1 GPa. The time available to natural 
deformation should make such a stress estimate a 
maximum. Crack propagation in the presence of water, 
and therefore brittle strength, are time-dependent 
(Martin 1972). Sacerdoti et al. (1980) point out that for 
natural deformation rates, dislocation glide might occur 
in K-feldspars at T< 500°C leading to a hardened 
polygonal cellular structure bounded by bands with 
high dislocation densities. Lee et al. (1995) show 
dislocations on exsolution lamellae that form below 
400°C implying that limited glide and climb is possible. 

Although none of the above arguments can be used to 
calculate a differential stress in the feldspar grains, they 
are presented to demonstrate that postulating high 
stresses is not incompatible with the petrographic and 
experimental information on granitic rocks. Therefore, 
we assume that the differential stress within an individual 
feldspar grain in the GFTZ mylonites could have been 
between 0.3 and 1 GPa. 

THE MODEL FOR FLAME GROWTH 

We propose a model as illustrated in Fig. 6. Albite 
flames form through the propagation of a coherent flame 
tip into the stressed K-feldspar lattice. Flames widen by 
continued replacement in the wake of the coherently 
propagating tip. The interface between albite and K- 
feldspar collects lattice dislocations as it sweeps through 
the crystal and becomes increasingly incoherent. 

By replacing the K-feldspar, rather than nucleating 
albite grains as a product of the metamorphic reactions, 
(1) the albite is shielded by the K-feldspar from the bulk 
stress applied to the rock, (2) reconstruction of the Al-Si 
framework is not required as replacement proceeds if 
nucleation and growth are coherent, and (3) a volume of 
K-feldspar crystal with a high lattice strain energy is 
replaced by albite with a lower strain energy. These 
savings are in addition to the minimised Al and Si ionic 
transfers discussed in Pryer & Robin (1995). 

Replacement can proceed to the extent that adjacent 
flames coalesce at the grain boundary or fracture and the 
albite is no longer shielded from the external stress by the 
host K-feldspar. The observation that flame development 
still continues, even though the albite must become stress 
supporting, indicates that the chemical driving force must 
be sufficient for the reaction to continue, once initiated. 
In this model we are concerned with explaining the 
morphology of the albite replacement; nevertheless, the 
driving force will be addressed further in the discussion. 

As a flame widens, its boundaries are not likely to 
retain full coherency. There is both an increase in the 

t 

direction of tip 
propagation 

Fig. 6. Model of coherent flame tip propagation that becomes 
increasingly less coherent away from the tip. The interface may acquire 

dislocations as it moves through the host. 

number of dislocations on the interfaces and departure of 
lamellar orientation from the Murchison plane (Fig. 6). 
This configuration has been documented by Lee et al. 
(1995) in primary igneous perthites. If semi-coherency 
can be maintained, the flames still avoid the need to 
create an incoherent interface and to reconstruct the Al- 
Si framework as that interface migrates. 

Albite flames (Fig. 4) preferentially form subparallel to 
the bulk principal compressive stress direction (I$). The 
high compressive strength of the K-feldspar grains allows 
the build-up of a high stress, and correspondingly large 
(in absolute value) elastic strain. Perthitic grains hosting 
the flames are oriented crystallographically with the 
Murchison plane sub-parallel to a! (Fig. 5). Topotaxial 
replacement of K by Na, with minimal lattice disruption 
within these grains, is thus an efficient way to reduce the 
strain energy stored elastically in the K-feldspar lattice, 
since the lattice of the compressed K-feldspar has 
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strain 

_--- 

K-feldspar K-feldspar t albite 
coherent interface 

Elastic stress due to combined 
bulk stress and coherent! stress 

Fig. 7. (a) Schematic representation of strain in a K-feldspar lattice subjected to compressive stress. (b) Coherent interface between stressed K- 
feldspar and albite. (c) The influence of the external stress on the internal stress distribution, cf Fig. 2(b). Any load applied to the K-feldspar reduces 
the internal stress in the albite by an equivalent amount such that the stress difference due to coherency remains constant, equivalent to a difference 

in volume energy of ca. 2 kJ mol-‘. 

dimensions close to those of relatively unstrained albite. 
As long as the flame is oriented parallel to the local 
maximum compressive stress, the new albite in the K- 
feldspar is always stressed less than the source plagioclase 
grain. K moves out of the K-feldspar into a newly grown 
muscovite that presumably has lower strain energy than 
the original K-feldspar. 

Figure 7(a) shows the elastic stresses in a K-feldspar 
lattice due to an external tectonic stress. When the 
external stress is superimposed on the internal coherency 
stress from Fig. 2 (Fig. 7c) the K-feldspar lattice is highly 
compressed ( - ) but the elastic tensional ( + ) stress in the 
albite is relatively small. This stress distribution is shown 
below to energetically favour the development of the 
flames. 

a 

Fig. 8. Coordinate systems. a, b. c: conventional crystallographic axes 
for a monoclinic feldspar (b = diad axis). X, Y, Z: conventional 
Cartesian coordinate ax&. 1, i, 3: present choice of Cartesian coordinate 
axes in which the plane of minimum elastic strain energy, i.e. the 
Murchison plane (shaded), contains the 2 (intermediate) and 3 

(minimum) axes. (After Robin 1974.) 

Lattice elastic stresses 

Coherency imposes elastic stresses and strains within 
the crystal lattice of an isotropically stressed perthite, and 
these have been calculated in Appendix B and sum- 
marised in Table 1. A Cartesian co-ordinate system is 
chosen relative to the Murchison plane (Fig. 8, Robin 
1974, Robin 1977). The 1-(maximum strain)-axis is 
approximately 17” from the a-axis and is normal to the 
Murchison plane. The 2-(intermediate) and 3-(mini- 
mum)-axes lie in the Murchison plane; 2 is parallel to 
the b-axis, and 3 is 107” from the a-axis, between a and c, 
in the crystallographic ac-plane. 

The difference in elastic stress between the host and 
coherent lamellae is determined by the difference in 
lattice parameters between unstressed low albite and 
microcline or orthoclase (Appendix B). For any given 
crystallographic direction, this difference is constant 
regardless of the proportion of albite in the grain (Fig. 
9). It is the partitioning of the total lattice elastic stress 
between the two phases that changes with the amount of 
albite replacement. In the direction of the 2-axis, the 
absolute difference in lattice stress, A2 (Fig. 9), is 1.99 
GPa for microcline perthites and 2.34 GPa for orthoclase 
perthites; along the 3-axis this difference, Ax, is 0.92 and 
0.65 GPa, respectively. The difference in volumetric 
strain due to coherency between microcline and ortho- 
clase perthites is small; -0.0074 and -0.0075 respec- 
tively. 

The effect of an external uniaxial stress, op.i (where the 
subscript i indicates along which crystallographic axis, 2 
or 3, the stress is directed), is shown in Figs. 9(b) & (c). 
Compressive (i.e. negative in Fig. 9) stress oriented 
parallel to the interface will increase the elastic stress in 
the K-feldspar but decrease stress in the albite by an 
equivalent amount. As the proportion of albite (fob) 
increases, so does the fraction of the external stress that 
must be supported by the remaining K-feldspar. It is 
apparent from Fig. 9 that, for any external stress between 
0 and 1 GPa, there will be some value offab for which the 
directional component of the elastic stress in the coherent 
albite lamellae is zero. Continued replacement beyond 
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Fig. 9. Lattice stress in albite and microcline relative to the fraction of 
albite replacement. Solid lines are for stress parallel to the 3-axis and 
dashed lines, the 2-axis. (a) Isotropic external stress. Compressive 
(negative) stress due to coherency in microcline starts at 0 and becomes 
increasingly more negative. Tensional stress in albite reduces to 0 after 
complete replacement. (b) External stress ($) of 0.5 GPa. All lines are 
shifted down relative to the stress-axis or to the left relative to the 
fraction of replacement compared to (a). Stress in the albite becomes 0 
after only 45% (3-axis) or 75% (2-axis) replacement. (c) External stress, 

cb = 1.0 GPa. In (a), (b), and (c), AZ = 2.0 GPa; A3 = 0.9 GPa. 

this f“’ results in compressive stress in the albite, but 
much smaller than that in the K-feldspar. If replacement 
continues, however, it is more likely that the flames will 
partially or completely lose coherency; while the K- 
feldspar continues to support the external stress, the 
albite can grow under low or zero net stress. 

Elastic energy (Helmholtz energy) 

The elastic strain energy for albite, microcline 
(Fdab , Fehi ) and the total strain energy, Ff, are 
calculated in Appendix B and presented in Table 2 and 
Fig. 10. All of the values plotted in Fig. 10 are with 
confining pressure, PC = 0.1 MPa. Column 7 in Table 2 
has been calculated for PC = 0.25 GPa to show that 
increasing PC does not significantly change the values in 
Fig. 10. It is the energy difference between albite and 
microcline that is important not the absolute energy of 
either phase. 

With PC alone, the initial elastic energy due to 
coherency (Ff) is 1.8 kJ mol-’ in albite and 0 J mol-’ 
in microcline. The greatest difference in total elastic 
energy, AF$, between the maximum, F+maX(at yh = 
OS), and minimum, Ffm, (at fab = 0 or l), is 0.45 kJ 
mol-‘, and remains the same for all values of at i. 

With an external uniaxial compression $,i = 6.5 GPa, 
c’,Ob reduces by approximately 0.6 kJ mol-‘, for stress 
directed along the 2-axis and 0.3 kJ mol-’ for a stress 
along the 3-axis. This effectively reduces the elastic 
energy due to coherency in the albite at the initiation of 
flame growth to 1.2 or 1.5 kJ mol- ’ respectively. In 
microcline, c’,mi increases to approximately 0.1 and 
0.15 kJ mol- ’ respectively. 

When 4 i = 1.0 GPa, c’.ab is further reduced to 0.75 
kJ mol- ’ for a stress directed along the 2-axis and 1.40 kJ 
mol-’ for stress along the 3-axis. In microcline, F,f’-mi 

increases to approximately 0.4 and 0.6 kJ mol-’ 
respectively. 

In contrast to the reduction in F,f’-ab with compression 
of the 2- and 3-axes, a compressive stress directed along 
the l-axis results in an increase in F,f”-“b. For a!, = 0.5 
and 1 .O GPa Fe’*ab increases by 0.76 and 2.26 kJ’mol_‘, 
respectively. ’ 

I 

The elastic energy in microcline increases continuously 
as replacement proceeds. A critical point, f,““, is reached 
when FeLab = FerSmi. Once f ab > fFb continued replace- 
ment should be energetically favoured since 
Fe’*ab -C Ferqmi. With increasing external compressive 
stress, most notably in the direction of the b-axis (2- 
axis), replacement becomes even more favourable. The 
value of ffb decreases as a& increases until fFb = 0 (Fig. 
11); for example, when o& = 1.2 GPa. In this situation, 
replacement will be highly favoured, since Fe’.” -C Fe’.mi 

for all f Oh > 0. 
The largest source of error in the calculations results 

from the uncertainty in our knowledge of the elastic 
constants given in Table B 1 (Appendix B). In general, an 
error of at least 25% can be associated with the 
uncertainty in the elastic constants. Errors in calculated 
stress and strain values range from 2% in E, 1 to 70% in ~~3 
(Robin 1974). The effect of pressure and temperature on 
the results of the stress and strain calculations are 
discussed in Robin (1974). Generally, the net effect of 
pressure and temperature should not exceed 20%. Thus, 
calculated values may be out by as much as 100% and are 
therefore semiquantitative. The main purpose is to show 
relative changes in energy between the two feldspars and 
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Fig. 10. Total elastic energy (solid line), and the contribution from microcline (short dash) and albite (long dash), of a perthite 
wherefob is the albite fraction. Total energy is symmetric acrossfnb = 0.5. The point at which the energy in the albite becomes 
less than that in the K-feldspar&$‘, is indicated by a star. External differential stress (ai’ - us’) of(a) 0 GPa; (b) 0.5 GPa along 

the l-axis; (c) 0.5 GPa along the 2- and 3-axes; (d) 1 .O GPa along the 2- and 3-axes. 

in the total and also to illustrate that the model is feasible 
based on energy constraints. 

0.2 t”“““““““““““““” 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 

fcab 

Fig. 1 I. Plot of the elastic energy at cross-over composition, f;“, 
parallel to the 2- (solid line) and 3- (dashed line) axes vs the external 
differential stress. Increasing uh parallel to the b-axis results in a 
significant decrease in ,ch, and would be most favourable for flame 

growth. 

DISCUSSION 

Necessary conditions for stress induced replacement 

This model has been developed following observations 
made of feldspar replacement in greenschist facies 
metamorphism in deformed granites. However, it may 
not require so specific a chemical and/or physical 
environment to produce albite flames in K-feldspar. The 
factors that seem most critical for flame growth are as 
follows. 

(1) There must be a stress-related advantage for 
replacement. High pressure in general would favour 
albite energetically since the albite unit cell is smaller 
than that of K-feldspar, with an energy advantage of 
PAV. Stress induced diffusive transfers will occur if the 
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effect of stress on the chemical potential of K-feldspar is 
large enough, especially at point contacts between 
coexisting feldspars where the local stress can be very 
much higher than the bulk stress. Increasing pressure 
lowers the energy required for albite replacement. 

(2) K-feldspar must act as an unyielding mineral, 
capable of sustaining high lattice stresses elastically 
without brittle or plastic deformation. As previously 
discussed, relatively dry conditions are required in order 
for the K-feldspar to behave as a rigid object, regardless 
of temperature. At low metamorphic grade, dry condi- 
tions will reduce fracturing while at medium to high 
grade, dry conditions will inhibit dislocation activity 
(Tullis & Yund 1980). 

(3) There must be an impediment to incoherent 
boundary formation. Kinetic barriers may result from, 
for example, sluggish Al-Si diffusion at (i) low tempera- 
ture and/or (ii) dry conditions (Yund & Tullis 1980). 

Therefore, it is possible to envisage this process 
occurring at temperatures higher than greenschist facies, 
if there is a source of Na and water pressure is very low. 
Under such conditions, K-feldspar is strong, Al-% 
diffusion is slow and alkali diffusion is relatively rapid 
(Yund et al. 1974). 

Energy requirements for ionic transfers and coherent flame 
growth 

To understand the amount of energy, in absolute 
terms, required for a flame perthite grain to form, the 
AG for ‘typical’ undercooling of a retrograde reaction can 
be compared with the strain energy in an elastically 
stressed microcline. For reaction (I), which has a 
differential entropy of 0.18 kJ K- ’ per mole of micro- 
cline, an undercooling of 10°C gives a chemical driving 
force, AG = 1.8 kJ mol-i. A typical elastic strain energy 
within a small, strained, coherent albite lamella within an 
unstrained microcline, is 1.8 kJ mol-i, equivalent to 
undercooling of 10°C. The elastic energy stored in K- 
feldspar due to external compression of 1.2 GPa is less 
than 0.6 kJ mol-‘, depending on stress orientation. 
Depending on the magnitude of the applied stress, the 
total strain energy per mole of feldspar in a coherent 
perthite with f Oh = 0.5 (Fig. 9) is between 0.45 and 1 kJ 
mol-‘. An extra 2-3 kJ mol-’ (Brown & Parsons 1993) 
free energy is involved if the host K-feldspar is orthoclase 
rather than microcline, which provides more incentive for 
replacement. 

The net energy in the flame perthite depends on (1) the 
orientation and magnitude of tectonic stress, (2) the 
extent of replacement, (3) the initial structural state, i.e. 
ordering, of the K-feldspar, and (4) the degree of 
coherency, but the energy of complete coherence is 
typically less than that chemical reactions. 

Coherency stress vs surface energy 

The energy calculations in this model are for coherent 
lamellae with homogeneous strain. The energies calcu- 
lated in Appendix B are most realistic for the flame tip, 

and would therefore be most applicable to the initiation 
of flame growth, i.e. when f Ob - 0 (Fig. 10, y-intercepts). 
For an individual flame, the situation is much more 
complicated once the albite has a finite thickness, with 
heterogeneous strain in 2 or 3 dimensions in both lattices. 
Calculations could be done for semi-coherent lamellae 
with misfit dislocations. There will be a critical lamellar 
thickness (tc) for which the elastic energy of coherency is 
equivalent to the energy associated with misfit disloca- 
tions on a semi-coherent interface. Near its tip, a flame 
should widen coherently but lose coherency at width t, if 
kinetically possible. Thus, the tip may propagate coher- 
ently while the ‘wake’ progressively loses coherency but 
inherits the epitaxial relationship with the host. 

Lee et al. (1995) observe a correlation between lamellar 
width and etch pit spacing along the interfaces of semi- 
coherent exsolution lamellae in slowly cooled 0rT5 with 
t, - 75nm. In flame perthites from the GFTZ, we propose 
that dislocations are introduced at the interface as 
indicated in Fig. 6, as the interface sweeps through the 
host, trading a decrease in elastic strain for an increase in 
surface energy. The value oft, will increase as the external 
compressive stress increases as a result of the decrease in 
lattice spacing in the unreplaced K-feldspar. For very 
high external stress ( > 1 GPa; Fig. SC), the lattice spacing 
in K-feldspar may approximate that of albite such that 
there may be no energy gain associated with a loss of 
coherency. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The combination of retrograde metamorphism of 
quartzo-feldspathic rocks at greenschist grade and a 
relatively high differential stress, such as that found in the 
upper (brittle) level of major crustal shear zones, creates 
optimal conditions for the development of flame perthite. 
Some water must be available during the greenschist 
facies metamorphism but the process of replacement of 
K-feldspar by perthitic flames of albite is more than one 
of deuteric alteration. If stress is lower than the brittle 
strength of K-feldspar, albite flames will form by selective 
replacement of those K-feldspar grains having a parti- 
cular crystallographic orientation relative to the strain 
fabric in the host rock and, by inference, to the tectonic 
stress field or to the local perturbations of that stress. In 
general, if a K-feldspar grain is oriented such that the 
optimum plane for cryptoperthite growth, i.e. plane of 
minimum lattice misfit between K-feldspar and albite, is 
parallel to the maximum principal directed stress, then 
replacement will proceed. If the grain is oriented with the 
interface plane normal to cl, replacement will be 
inhibited. Exceptions to this occur where the stress 
becomes locally reoriented, e.g. contact points between 
feldspars. 

We propose a model for the coherent growth of albite 
flames by replacement in K-feldspar, in which the K- 
feldspar lattice planes become elastically compressed as a 
result of tectonic stress, reducing the proportion of stress 
due to coherency that the albite lamellae must support. In 
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growing coherently, the albite saves the energy normally 
needed to create an incoherent interface or new grain 
boundary. 
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APPENDIX A 

Palaeopiesometry using quartz 

The use of dynamically recrystallised quartz-grain-size as an 
indication of the magnitude of the imposed differential stress at the 
time of recrystallisation has been reviewed by Twiss (1977) and Christie 
& Ord (1980). The success of this method relies heavily on the 
preservation of the dynamically recrystallised grain-size through 
relatively rapid and static cooling. Thrust faulting is likely to produce 
such conditions. 

The differential stress has been estimated in samples used in this 
study, through this palaeopiezometer (Table A). Grain size was 
estimated using a petrographic microscope; the average minimum 
grain size measured within a quartz ribbon or on the boundary of a 
dynamically recrystallised quartz grain was taken to be the size 
indicative of the differential stress at the time of deformation (Twiss 
1977). Differential stresses range from 0.2-0.3 GPa, corresponding to 
the flow stress for quartz under greenschist facies conditions. 

Table A. Quartz grain size paleopiezometry 

Sample* Grain Size (pm) uI -u3 (MPa) 

P231 5 280 
Pl15 7 267 
P368 10 250 
P460 8 261 
PI39 10 250 
P268 10 250 
PlO2 20 218 

*Sample locations are listed here in order of increasing metamorphic 
grade (u, -03) = AD-“, D = recrystallized grain size, A = 603MPa, 
n = 0.68, (Twiss 1977). 

APPENDIX B 
Stresses and strains within coherent flame perthites 

The stress and strain values calculated below for low albite- 
microcline perthites are presented in Table 1. The values calculated by 
Robin (1974) for high albite-sanidine are given for comparison. 

Stress-free compositional strains 

The lattice strain imposed due to coherency between a pure K- 
feldspar host and an albite lamellae can be simply determined using the 
difference in unit cell parameters for the end member compositions. The 
lattice parameters for microcline (Orville 1967) and orthoclase (Wright 
& Stewart 1968) are: 

“” = 8.589 aar = 8,606 b”li = 12 963 b”’ = 13 000 cm’ = 7.223, 
cop= 7.200, b”:’ = ] 15.95”; bor = 1]5,920 ’ ’ ’ 

and for albite (Orville 1967): 
a”* = 8.142,b”* = 12.781, cab = 7.155,b”’ = 116.67”. 
Taking the host K-feldspar lattice as the reference state, the lattice 

strain can be defined by: Au/a”” = (a”‘-a”)/& = 0.0520, Aala” = 
0.0539. 

Similarly, Abib”” = 0.0140; AC/C”” = 0.0094; Ab’“’ = 0.72” = 0.0125 
rad. 

Abjb”’ = 0.0168; Ac/cor = 0.0062; Ab”’ = 0.72” = 0.0130 rad. 
The compositional strain coefficients (Robin 1974) for coherent 

perthite lamellae are determined using the values above. The b-axis is 
the intermediate principal axis of strain. The minimum principal axis of 
strain is in the ac-plank and can be determined by Mohr circle (Robin 
1977). The strain coefficients in this coordinate system (qij) for low 
albite-microcline perthites and, for comparison, low albiteorthoclase 

perthites (all values given in brackets for the remainder of the 
calculations) have the values: 

111 = 0.0585 (0.0607); ~22 = 0.0140 (0.0168); r733 = 0.0091 (0.0057); 
~11 + ~22 + 133 = 0.0816(0.0832). 
Elasticity calculations for coherent albite lamellae formed by 

replacement within low-temperature K-feldspars differ from those for 
high albite-sanidine cryptoperthite (Robin 1974) in three respects: 

(1) The compositional strains must be calculated from different 
lattice parameters; 

(2) The coexisting phases are near pure albite and microcline, and, 
in first approximation, stay fixed during replacement; 

(3) The average composition of the feldspar grains, x”, changes 
during replacement. 

Stresses and strains 

In a coherent perthite, the host and lamellae are elastically 
constrained to match the lattice of the average crystal. The elastic 
strain components imposed by coherency are: 

E3 = E33 = -933 = -0.0091(-0.0057). (3a) 

Ez = E22 = --)lu = -0.0140(-0.0168). (3b) 

84 = Z&23 e 0. (3c) 

This strain is distributed between the host and lamellae in proportion 
to the fraction of host crystal that has been replaced. 

Stress and strain are related by Hooke’s Law (Nye 1957). i.e.: 
Ui = Cij&j; Cij = stiffness, Ui = lattice stress. 
Stiffness coefficients for alkali feldspars determined by Ryzhova & 

Aleksandrov (1965), recalculated into the coordinate system (Fig. 8) by 
Robin (1974, Table Bl) have been used to calculate the remaining strain 
and stress values. The solution to Hooke’s equations gives the following 
elastic stresses and strains: 

6, = 04 = US = 06 = 0; E4 = .!zg = 0, W 

~33 = a3 = -0.92(-0.65) GPa, (4b) 

~722 = a2 = -1.99(-2.34)GPa. (4c) 

El] = El = +0.0157(+0.0150), (4d) 

2.s13 = cs = -0.0021(-0.0028). 

and the volumetric strain is: 

(4e) 

Et + &2 + &3 = -0.0074(-0.0075). 

For the low albite-microcline perthite, the directional components 
for lattice stress under hydrostatic conditions are (Fig. 7a): 

4b - @ = 1.99(2.34) GPa, (5a) 

o$b - < = 0.92(0.65) GPa. (5b) 

The proportion of this stress sustained by the albite and the K- 
feldspar lattices, depends on the fraction,f, of each of the two phases. 
With the additional application of an external uniaxial stress, the 
stresses for both albite and microcline can be resolved into directional 
components along the 2- and 3-directions and must equal the externally 
applied stress. 

J%$ +fnri@ = bp.2’ (6a) 

pc@ +f”“a;” = uf3 ( (6b) 

where qb, e are the lattice stresses of albite and microcline lamellae 
respectively and 4,i is the external stress parallel to direction i within the 
crystal. 

Combining equations (5) and (6) and substituting (1 -fab) forfmi, the 
directional components in terms of the amount of replacement become: 

c+b = af.,--, 199wb - I), 

<b = 4.3 - 92O(r” - 1), 

6 = 4.2 - 199o(f”b), 

c$r = c$‘., - 920rb). 
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Table B 1. Selected stiffness coefficients of alkali feldspars 

cij 11 12 13 22 23 33 15 44 25 55 35 66 46 

No. 61* 0.596 0.362 0.360 1.581 0.285 1.049 -0.118 0.139 -0.057 0.203 -0.129 0.370 -0.026 
ct 0.750 0.430 0.490 1.720 0.360 1.280 -0.170 -0.170 -0.140 0.300 -0.190 0.370 -0.030 
No. 61: 0.493 0.324 0.364 1.581 0.326 1.145 -0.050 0.173 -0.069 0.207 -0.028 0.336 -0.086 
C: 0.615 0.346 0.469 1.720 0.444 1.457 -0.054 0.204 -0.136 0.279 -0.096 0.336 -0.081 

*Ryzhova & Aleksandrov (1965), Table 3. Conventional coordinates. tcomposite set of elastic coefficients from Ryzhova & Aleksandrov (1965), 
Table 3, and from Ryzhova (1964). Conventional coordinates. JElastic coefficients recalculated in new coordinate system, illustrated in Fig. 8. from 
Robin (1974). 

Elastic strain energy 

The elastic strain energy per unit volume (P’) is defined as: 

1 Fe’ = -u.E. 2 I 1, 

where the superscript, el, refers to elastic energy. The choice of axes, i.e. 
with 2 principal axes within the plane of the lamellae and one normal to 
it, means that there are only 2 non-zero stresses, which simplifies the 
expression of the total elastic energy per unit volume (Fg) equation to: 

1 
Pi = -(Q&2 + 033E3). 

2 

Using the values calculated above gives the elastic strain energy for 
the end-member albite-microcline pair in an isotropically stressed 
cryptoperthite of: 

F” = 18.1 MPa. T 

The total Helmholtz energy equation per unit volume (p;*) in the 
presence of an external stress can be written in terms of the extent of Ab 
replacement as: 

F$b =-ahFel.oh +yr~d. or, 

This expands to: 

F;” = ;[~*)(o$“Q + ~7;~s~) + (1 -r”*)(&z + a;l’sr)]. 

Strain for various stresses along the 2- and 3-directions (E!) (Table 

Table B2. Lattice elastic strain due to external stress cr,i* 

Stress direction 1 -axis 2-axis 3-axis 

~1 i* (GPa) 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.5 1.0 
s26(x104) +20.9 +41.7 -37.0 -73.9 +3.7 + 7.5 
E3b(X 104) +40.3 +80.6 +3.7 +7.5 -57.5 -114.9 

Note that all stresses are compressional. 
Extensional strain (+ ), compressional strain (-). 

B2), calculated using Hooke’s equation and the compressibility 
coefficients (Table Bl), are added to the compositional strains from 
equation (3) to give the total strain: 

s;b = -o.o140(fo* - 1) +&:, 

ob Ej = -0.009lCf”b - 1) +&;, 

&;li = -0.0140~*) + && 

&;i = -o.o09l(f”*) + E;. 


